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IN TE COURT OF SUB.DIVISIONAL JUDICIAL MAGISTRATE (M),
sADrYA, CHAPAKHOWA

PRESENT: SMTL SANGITA HALOI, LL.M., A.J.S.
SUB-DMSTONAL JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M)

SADIYA, CHAPAKHOWA

Date of Jqdgment: 19/02/22

G.R. No. 157/2020

PRC Case no. 2412021
:-

Sadiya P.S. case no.78l2O2O
u1s.4481323/505 IPC

ffi

PROSECUTTON SrDE/COM PLATNANT: STATE OF ASSAM

REPRESNTED BY MRS. S. KAR LEARNED . A.P.P

DEFENCE SrDE /ACCUSED 1. SMTr. PUNTYALATA GOcOr (A.1)
w/o MAHALDAR GOGOr
VILL. BASA GAON
P.S. SADIYA

2. NARENDRA GOGOr (A.2)
s/o MAHALDAR GOGOr
WLL. BASA GAON
P.S. SADIYA

3. SMTr. DTPALT cOGOr (A.3)
w/o NARENDRA GOGOr
WLL. BASA GAON
P.S. SADIYA

MR. M. BURAGOHAIN, LEARNED DEFENCE
ADVOCATE

SadiF'

REPRESNTED BY
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of Charge sheet Ls I Lzl 2O2O

of Framing of Charges tolotl2022

Date of Commencement of evidence L9 I O2l 2022

Date on which judgment is reserued L9 I O2l 2022

Date of Judgment L9lO2l2022

Date of the Sentencing Order, if any

APPENDIX-13

Accused Details:

Rank of
the

Accused

Name of
Accused

Date of
Arrest

Date
Release
on Bail

Offences
charged

with

Whether
Acquitted

or
Convicted

Sentence
Imposed

Period of
Detention
Undergone
during Trial
for purpose
of Sec. 428

Cr.P.C.

(A.1) SMTI.
PUNIYATATA.
GOGOI

Nit 26l03l2L 4481323
/so6
IPC

Acquitted Nit Nil

(A.2) NARENDRA
GOGOI

Nat LOlOLl22 4481323
lso6
IPC

Acquitted Nit Nit

(A.3)
SMTI.
DIPALI
GOGOI

Nit 26l03l2L 4481323
lso6
IPC

Acquitted Nil Nit

Date of offence
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The brief of the prosecution story as revealed from the FIR is that on 0610812020

at about 4 p.m. the accused entered the coufiard of the informant's house and at

that she was sitting in the verandah. After that they assaulted her physically and

her children by carrying sharp weapons, lathi etc. and also caused damaged to

household articles. The accused also threatened her with the fear of death. Later

on, this case was filed by the informant.

On receipt of the FIR, the O/C of Sadiya Police Station registered a case bearing

Sadiya Police Station Case No. 7812020 under section 143144813231427 IPC. The

case was investigated by the I.O. and he submitted charge sheet against the

accused under Sections 29413231448/506 IPC.

After the charge sheet was filed the case was made over to the file of this court.

Accordingly after taking cognizance of the offences my Learned Predecessor in

Office issued summons to the accused. On receipt of summons the accused

appeared before the Court and they were released on bail. Copies of relevant

documents were furnished to the other accused persons under section 207 of Cr.

P.C. After hearing the learned counsels and on finding sufficient ingredients, the

particulars of the offences uls. 3231448/506 IPC were read over & explained to

the accused to which they pleaded not guilty and claimed to be tried.

In suppoft of the case, prosecution examined one witness. After closure of

prosecution evidences statement under section 313 of Cr.P.C. is dispensed with as

no incriminating materials were found against both the accused. Defence declined

to adduce evidence. Heard the argument put forwarded by the learned counsels

for both the sides as well as gone through the evidences available on record.

5. Points for determination.

1. Whether on 06/08/2020 at about 4 p.m. at Bachagaon the accused committed

house trespass by entering into the property of Nirumai Gogoi which she used

as human dwelling to commit the following offence and thereby committed an

-,r' offence punishable u/s.448 IPC?

2.

4.
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2.

3.

Whether on the same date, time and place the accused voluntarily caused hurt

to Nirumai Gogoi and thereby committed an offence punishable u/s.323 IPC?

Whether on the same date, time and place the accused criminally intimidated

the informant with the fear of death and thereby committed an offence

punishable u/s. 506 IPC?

Discussion, Decision and Reasons thereof:-

pW-l Nirumai Gogoi deposed that, she was the informant of this case and the

accused are her laws. He deposed that about one and half months back the

accused came to her house and there both had some altercation for family spat.

She said that accused actually went to stop her husband from abusing her'

Accused actually went to stop her husband from abusing her. She also stated that

the case was filed out of misunderstanding. He deposed that the matter was

resolved between them and so she did not want to proceed with this case'

Ext.p.1 FIR and Ext.P.1(1). During her cross- examination she admitted that she

does not have any objection if the accused are acquitted'

From the depositions of the PW.1 it appears that both sides admittedly had some

spat on the date of incident. But the victim did not state that it was the accused

who caused the injury to him. Admittedly both sides are relatives and they have

settled the matter amicably. Further while cross examining these witnesses the

defence brought to the record that the informant side had no objection if the

accused are acquitted.

8. Thus from the above discussion it appears to me that there is no sufficient

evidence before this court to hold the accused caused hurt or entered into

criminal trespass in this case. Not a single witness has stated that the accused

had committed the offence as alleged in the FIR'

g. Accordingly the accused are acquitted as prosecution failed to establish the case

beyond all reasonable doubt and he is set at liberty forthwith.

10. Bail bonds extended for another six months as per Section 437-A of cr,P'c'

11. Given under my hand & seal of this Court and delivered in the open Court on this

19th day of February,2022 at Chapakhowa, Sadiya'

6.

7.

suB- DrvrsroNAL JUDTCTAL MAGTSTRATE (M)

4<\'J1>'-
(SANGTTA HALOr)

cHAPAKHow4$$sIff"io*r
Judlcial Maglstrate(M I'
Sadilru, Chapakhcture
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LIST OF PROSECUTION/ DEFENCE/ COURT WITNESSES

A. Prosecution:

NATURE oF EViDENcE-
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH

_!! _ nil ___
C. Couft Witnesses, If any:

NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POLICE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH

nil

LIST OF PROSECUTION/DEFENCE/COURT EXHIBITS
A. Prosecution:

Exhibit P. 1

B. Defence:

Description l

l

NATURE OF EVIDENCE
(EYE WITNESS, POUCE WITNESS,EXPERT

WITNESS, MEDICAL WITNESS, PANCH

--- 
WITNESS, OIHER WITNESS

B. Defence Witnesses, If an!r:
Informant cum Victim

Exhibit Number

C. Couft Exhibits:

OTHER

Sr.
No.

nilnil

Description

__ nil
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D. Material Object:

Description
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